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Arising out of Order-In-Original No.(I) 07-08/AC/DEMAND/16-17 Dated: 05/23/16
issued by: Assistant l'ommissioner Central Excise (Div-I), Ahmedabad-II

3-l4Ie>lchi:{l/\.lklcllcfl cfiT iifTJf m 'CJciT (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

M/s Dl'iux Metal Industries·

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to tl1e appropriate authority in the following way:

mm mcfiR" cnr 'CfoRT!ffUT 3ITTlc1uf :.:,

Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (cp) (i) #j#tar 3Tl ras 3rf@0f@u 1994 #t rr 3imf flt aarr zrmi ah a i# salsa
.;, "

tITTT cfil' 3((-'c.Tffi t- t;rm=fqiar h 3iaiia4mtarur 3mraaa 3fl fra,9aar, f@a #inzr, tea
.:, .;,

faana,tf #ifs,s#ac ta 3lcla=f. 'fh:rc;" a=rm, ~~-11000 I cfil' ~ ~ ~ I

0 A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following- case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe mfr # mt ii sa zrfemar fat ±isran zr 3cr #rat # znr fad
gisra au eisran # m -~ ~- sV a=fTdT ti', nr fa@t sisra z ffl ti' 'clW %~ chFF@cil

ii qr fa4r isran z mr # 4fur h ala & @r]
.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the co1,;rse of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(G) sna ha far4 as; zr y2r ii ffffa m q zr m # faffvu 3qir eyes
91UT mn1a w3zer era a; fdz am tr a)- rn c);" ™~~ znr #er zfffaa ]
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bfiwtan, without payment of
duty. .

~~cJfr~~ ~-:flclR m- ~ w ~~ 1lRr cJfr ~·tam t-H.~w ~-
err yd Ru # ga1fa niga, rfl # IDxT 1fJfur crr ~- 1R ·m mer it far tf@fr (i.2) 199a
Irr 109 arr fga fg ·g st

· (d) Credit of any· duty allowed to be utilized towards paym.ent of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~:~ (arcfu;r) Pw-1tctC'lt, 2001 m- R<Fr 9 m- 3@lTTf FclPtf4ce ™ "fm<IT ~-a it GT~
it, wra- 3lmT m- m~ fi~ x). -&,, .;,m m- 'lflm 'Ff-~ ~ arcfu;r ~- cJfr GT-GT
ma-m m- Irr Ufa mat fsusir af1 U rrrm ~- cl5T :iLG/.J!i!M m- 3@lTTf mxr 35-~ it
mtlt=r ~ m- ::f@R m- ~.m- wl!:f tr31N-6 'cflc1R cJfr. >liTI ~H~ I

The above application shall be· made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under 0
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-q Chall an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@aura 3n4as # mer sf iasa vav Gar qt zn wka 13T ID ffl 200/- ffl :f@R
qfr 'GIW 3tR us icva vanya Garg k rnar st m 1000 /- ~ ffi :f@R cJfr 'GlW I · .

The revision, applicatio~ shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. · · ·

fr ye, ash suer zye vi hara arq#tr -~ cB" mTI &Ifrc;r:-'
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

a4trUna ggcen 3rf@fr, 1944-#t arr 35-8t/a5-aisfa-
Under Sectidn 358/ 35E'ofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:

affassr peniai vi#fer ft mm fr zgs, tr Una zye y hara ar4)tr jrnfeaui
cB1' fctffi~~~ -;:f; 3. 31N. •g, {fecal al ga .

the special· ~ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Pi!Jram, New Delhi~1' in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\'lcR1~R'stct • 2 (1) c/1" aa 3gar cB" 3™ c#r ~;~ cB" lW@ it ~ ~. ff<l
nraa.zyea tv hara arflit mrnf@rat (Rrrec) st 4fa 2#tr qR8at, srsrear i sit-20, q
##ea giRqza n1rug, #haftI, 316I4l4la-380016.

To the west! regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hos.pita! Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case.of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

4ta snrar yea (sr9a) Rirra8, 2oo1 cB1' 'eTRT 6 ~ 3fcrra >fq'?f ~;q-3 ~~ fcl,q -~
arflfri =nrznif@raw;at r{ arfl a frsgtf Rg ·g smat at.ar #fl afaruaiar zyen.
cB'I- miir, anur at <-l'rT 3it arrant ·rur up+fr 5T; 5 <1mf m-~ qj1=f t asi w7; 1000/- #) }urft
iWft I \ifITT ~ ~ cB'I- $, p:l'M cB'I- 1-lllT! anx "C'l'<Tlm ·TIT 5if 5u; 5 GT4 UT 50 GTl oT m . :: ,."<, ·:,;-, ,
6T; 5ooo/- hr 3rt 3tfirsi snr yc #l nir, ans a#6t "l-!TlT sit cmrn rzn uif #; so3 .:.::.r::-.::,_:_:;:;:?\\
arr Irwk vznar & asr nu; 1oooo/- m~ 61'.fi I cB'1- #ha aerra fer # Ta . / '\\1.\
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aria a rs # su i vier at \JIW I IsI#en fa4l nifa ·Hl4\ilPlm &½- * ~ c&'r
mmIT cITT 'ITT "GfITT 8al Iran,f@raw #6 4l fr& I .

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in; quadruplicate .in form EA-3 as .
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and· shall- be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuf gr 3mara{ pr smsii ar mar star & at re@ pr ilgr #a mm cITT :r@"R·~
ir fan urr a,Ry gr rzr.#@ta g; sf fa frat dtarfa fg zrenrferf sr@tr.
nrznf@rawat va arfta ur hrr al ya am4a fhu urar.&j
In case .of tbe order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the: aforesaid manner. not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoitl scriptoria work if ex.cising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

nrarciu yea{ are~zm 197o rem vizitf@r #t rgqfr-4 sifa ferfRa fg rgi srrmar zuT
Te 3?gr zrntfenf Ruff qferart # an2gr i r@t~-~ "q'{" _ xii.6.50 tRl cITT rlll<Jlc;,14 ~
Rease car ±hr alRRy I

(4)

Q,
(5)

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
authority sh?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled_-r item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

gr it if@ri mm#i at fjarw-av# arRuii at 3ITT: sft emf naffa fa5zur urar % '\ill tft.:rr~.
hr4ha sgrai yca vi vars r4#tr nra@rawi (araffaf@,) Rm, 1os2 ffe et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982°.

(6) «ft gcea , a#fr sua zgc ya hara 3rah#ht znznrfawwr (Rrec),uf srfh a irr=@ if
an4carniaDemand)g isPenalty) qT io% qasar #ear 3@art& 1 rai@, 3ff@marqa srm 1omils
~ % !(Section . 35 F of the. Central. Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~~Tk 3-ftnrcrrcR"t- 3-@il@", ~rrf.i:t<;r star "afcr#tm-a"T"(DutyDemanded) -3 . . . .

(i) (Sdction)m 11D t-~~)mt;
(ii) ~'JRi@'~~cfi'rufu; .
(iii) hr#z3fez fer+ii#fr 6 has2zruf.

() es rat ifa art«r'rtqasrr# a«wri, srt'aura av4sfuqa ar# acr fararm%.
For an appeal to be filed 9efore the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition [for filing appeal before CESTAT.· (Section 35 c ·(2A)
and 35 F of the, Central Excise Act; ·1944, Section· 83 & Section 86 of the Finance .Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and lservice Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
· (i) · amount determined under Section 11 D; .

(ii) amount of err.oneous Ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable-under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r aaf k ,arr h .f arflr irawr a m:rlff si eyes arrar yea r vs faaff trr m ;:rr.r ~
·';If'(!' ~~ rW 10% W@1if tr{ 3tr{ szi ta vs Rafa it aa GOs t' 1 Oo/o mram 'Cl"{ _c!TT ~~ ~l

.::, - .:, .• ' . . . . . ( . 1 . .:, . . .

In view of above,. an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal onpayment .of 10%- ·
of the duty demanded vyhere dutYi or duty an.d penalty are tn dispute, or penalty, where penalty

alone is in dispute." · ,iJ.~!J!ff}"r-\
.fee. e6

. ,,, /.':' ;f? I ·'.

.2t.
-1,1-~r::·op.D ,.._o ;..r ,'}/
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order covers 1 appeal filed by M/s Delux Metal Industries, Plot No. 40/A,

G.1.O.C., Phase-Ill, Near Ambica Weigh Bridge, Naroda, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as 'the appellant') and 1 appeal filed by Shri Jagdishlal Mathuralal

Sharma, partner of the appellant company (hereinafter referred to as 'the co-appellant')

against Order in original No.07-08/AC/Demand/16-17 dated 23/05/2016 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the impugned orders') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division-I, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was engaged in the

manufacture and clearance of Copper Zinc Base Alloys (Brass) Sheets / Circles

falling under Chapter sub-heading 74092900 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise

Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). On an inquiry by the jurisdictional Range/ Division office

based on intelligence, it was revealed that the appellant was not registered with Central

Excise and was clearing their products without payment of Central Excise duty, whereas

by virtue of Sr. No. 217 of the Notification No. 12/2012-C.E. dated 17-3-2012 and
explanation added vide Notification No. 12/2013-CE dated 01/03/2013, 'trimmed or

untrimmed sheet or circles of copper and copper alloys including brass, intended for use

in the manufacture of handicrafts or utensils' attracted Central Excise duty at the

specific rate of Rs.3500/- per tonne subject to condition No. 19 & 20 of Notification

No.12/2012-CE dated 01/03/2013 stipulating that such goods are not produced or

manufactured by a manufacturer who produced or manufactures copper from copper

ore or copper concentrate; that no credit of duty paid on inputs under Rule 3 or Rule 13

of CCR, 2004 had been taken and that the entire amount of duty was paid in cash or

through account current. The appellant responded to the inquiry stating that they were

availing exemption benefit under Sr. No.216 of Notification No.12/2012 dated

17/03/2012 whereby all goods other than trimmed or untrimmed sheets or circles of

copper, intended for use in the manufacture of handicrafts or utensils attract NIL rate of

duty subject to condition 19 thereof, which states that such goods are not produced or

manufactured by a manufacturer who produced or manufactures copper from copper

ore or copper concentrate. Therefore, the following SCNs were issued to the appellant

as well as the co-appellant, which are covered in the impugned order:

0

O

Penalty
provisions

Rs.1,88,794/
u/S 11A (4)
of CEA, 1944

Mar.-2013 to
Oct.-2014

covered
Period

V/16-26/Dem/Delux Metal lnd./periodic/15-16
Dated 17/11/2015

V/16-28/Dem/Delux-lndustries/14-15
Dated 16/03/2015

SCN F.No. & Date

2.

1.

SI.
No. i) u/S 11AC of

CEA. 1944 r/w
Rule 25 of CER, ,
2002. i

i I

i i ii) u/R 26(1) of !
[ icR, 2002. [

Nov.-2014 [Rs.56,528/- [ ) uuS 11AC(1)a)._...
to May-2015 , u/S 11A(1) of ] of CEA, 1944/r-1.3.

. I
' CEA, 1_ 944 ! Rule 25( 1) of ..·/4 . -_:,

I-- [ EF '2J). f ] ":.·M: I.@

o--..-wee
Demand
details
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Both the above SCNs were adjudicated vide the impugned order, confirming the

0

0

demands for duty and interest as well as imposing penalty on the appellant as proposed

in the SCNs. A penalty of Rs.50,000/- was imposed on the co-appellant under Rule

26(1) of CER, 2002.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant

appeal, mainly on the following grounds:

i. The charges and the allegations in the SCNs and confirmed in the impugned
order are not in accordance with the legal position stated under entry no. 216 of
the Notification No. 12/2012 dated 17/03/2012. The entire controversy had arisen
because of the explanation inserted in entry no. 217 of the said Notification. The
subject goods manufactured by them are covered under entry no. 216 and attract
NIL rate of duty till 28/02/2013 as settled by Supreme Court in the case of
Meware Bartan Nirmal Udyog in Civil Appeal No. 3269 of 2003. From 01/03/2013
there is a change in Entry No. 217 introduced by way of Notification ·No.
112/2013 dated 01/03/2013 due to budget of 2013-14. However, there was no
change in Entry No. 216 covering goods falling under sub-heading no. 74092900
Copper Zinc Based alloys (Brass) sheets / circles) other than copper i.e. refined
copper sheets / circles falling under sub-heading 7409110 / 74091900. As there
was no change in entry no. 216 of the said Notification even after budget of
2013-14, the subject goods attract NIL rate of duty. Hon'ble Supreme Court in
the case of Oblum Electrical Industries Pvt. Ltd., vs Collector of Customs
Bombay - 1997 (94) E.L.T. 449 (S.C.) have_ held that the words in a Notification
have to be construed keeping in view the object and purpose of the exemption.
The denial of exemption by mechanically interpreting entry nos. 216 of
Notification No. 12/2012 contrary to what has been mentioned therein only for the
purpose of charging duty would frustrate the very object and purpose for the
issuance of the Notification and the intent of legislature to issue such a
notification. Justice G.P. Singh in his book Principles of Statutory Interpretation
has explained that 'interpretation must depend on the text and the context'. One
may well say that if the text is texture, context is what gives it color and both
neither can be ignored. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of CCE vs Rupa and
Co. Ltd. - 2004 (170) E.L.T. 129 (SC) held that a strict interpretation of legislative
construction cannot be at the expense of the object and purpose of the
Notification. Entry no. 216 of Notification No. 12/2012 was pursuant to the
commitment made by legislature and therefore it is submitted that the doctrine of
promissory estoppels is duly applicable in the instant case. In is settled law as
per Hon'ble S.C. in the case of Jain Eng. Co. vs Collector of Customs - 1987
(32) ELT 3 (SC) and Johnson & Johnson vs Commissioner - 1007 (92) ELT 23
(SC) that where the goods are directly and squarely covered by the description
under an exemption Notification, the benefit thereof cannot be denied merely
because the department has opted a different interpretation. Assuming without
admitting that the view of the department is correct and Copper alloys including
brass are not covered under entry no. 216 of the said notification, then the
question arises as to what is the implication of description in entry no. 216 saying
'all goods other than copper only' . This means that entry 216 excludes only
refined copper and does not exclude copper alloys including brass. On the one
hand 'copper alloys including brass' finds mention in entry no. 217 and on the
other hand the same is not excluded as per the description in entry no. 216.
There is no explanation inserted in entry no.216 so as to .exclude copper zinc
base alloys (brass) sheets or circles from entry 216 of Notification No. 12/2012.

ii. There was no contravention of rules / notifications by reasons of fraud, collusion
or any willful suppression of facts with intent to evade duty as the appellant had
submitted letters every year for clarification. The ingredients of Rule 25 are not
satisfied in the case of the appellant and penalty thereof read with section11A~:~~~~t~.t· _

j gs •
•# } )

· el k I
\ €? I&-s rs • .,

i-·--.' "Meck? "era"
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cannot be imposed. The appellant relies on CCE vs Saurashtra Cement Ltd. 
2010 (360) ELT 71 (Guj.). the adjudicating authority ought to have appreciated
that penalty under Section 11AC could not be imposed as this was not a case of
duty not paid or erroneously refunded by way of fraud, collusion or any willful
suppression of facts with intent to evade duty. The conduct of the appellant was
bona fide and hence no penalty could be imposed. The department was aware of
the activities of the appellant as it had submitted letters every year about
manufacture and clearance of its products. It is settled law that when demand
was not sustainable, penalty also was not sustainable. Similarly no interest was
payable as the subject goods attracted NIL rate of duty.

3.1 The co-appellant has preferred an appeal against the impugned order imposing

penalty on him under Rule 26 of CER, 2002 on the following grounds:

i. The impugned notice merely reproduces the language of Rule 26(1) which, by
itself, cannot be the ground or basis to apply against the co-appellant. There is
absolutely no discussion or any evidences regarding the role, if played by the co
appellant and it has not been explained as to in what manner, the co-appellant
had acted or failed to act so as to justify the invocation of Rule 26(1) against him.
Letters were submitted regarding the activities of the appellant and hence the co
appellant had not reason to believe that the subject goods are liable to
confiscation under the Act or rules made there under and no evidence is
adduced in the SCN to support such allegation. The co-appellant relies on the
decision of Standard pencils - 1996 (86) ELT 245. Inasmuch as the provisions of
Rule 25 were not invoked for the purpose of confiscating the goods no penalty
can be imposed under the provisions of Rule 26(1) of CER, 2002. Hon'ble
CESTAT in the case of Air carrying corporation P. Ltd. - 2008 (229) ELT 80
(Tri.Mum.) has held that in absence of proposal for confiscation of goods in the
SCN, penalty cannot be imposed. In "the present case since there was no
proposal for confiscation of the goods, imposition of penalty was not warranted.
The co-appellant places reliance on the judgments in 213 (294) ELT 159 (Ti.
Ahmedabad); Cosmo Film Ltd. vs CCE, Aurangabad - 2006 (202) ELT 131
(Tri.Mum.); Vaishali Khanapurkar vs CCE, Nasik - 2008 (223) ELT 245
(Tri.Mum.). When penalty· is proposed to be imposed on the firm there is no
warrant to impose separate penalty / simultaneous penalty on partners as
partnership firm has no legal personality distinct from that of its partner. The co
appellant has relied on Jaybee Industries vs CCE -2004 (168) ELT 316
(Tri.Delhi); Commissioner vs Woodmen Industries - 2004 (170) ELT A 307 (S.C.)
and CC(EP) vs. Jupiter Exports - 2007 (213) ELT 641 (Born.)

4. Personal hearing in the case of the appellant and the co-appellant was held on

19/07/2017 along with the appeals filed by M/s Delux Metal Works and the co-appellant

in his capacity as authorized signatory of Mis Delux Metal Works in the matter of

another 0.1.0. No. 05-06/AC/DEMAND/16-17 dated 23/05/2016. Shri Harshad Patel,

Advocate appeared and reiterated the grounds of appeals.

0

O

5. Having carefully gone through the impugned orders and the grounds of appeal, I

find that the disputed issue is whether the goods namely 'Copper Zinc Base Alloys
(Brass) Sheets and Circles' was chargeable to the specific rate of Rs.3,500/- per metric

tonne in accordance with SI.No. 217 of Notification No. 12/2012-C.E. dated 17/03/2012 -es.
read with Notification No. 12/2013-C.E. dated 1-3-2013 as claimed by the department or" ??».'-e

whether the said goods attracted NIL rate of duty as per SIN0.216 of the said/ %%2 {2
Notification as claimed by the appellant. There is no dispute regarding fulfillment of the\~_#,jf'

es
'----._.-.
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stipulated conditions in the Notification or that the goods were 'Trimmed or untrimmed

sheets or circles of copper, intended for use in the manufacture of handicrafts or

utensils'.

6. The contents of the relevant S.No.216 and SI.No.217 of Notification No.

12/2012-C.E., dated 17-3-2012 is reproduced as follows:

Notification No. 12/2012-C.E.. dated 17-3-2012

TABLE

216 7409 All goods other than trimmed or Nil . 19
untrimmed sheets or circles of copper.
intended for use in the manufacture or
utensi Is or handicrafts

217 7409 Trimmed or untrimmed sheets or z3500 19 and
circles of copper. intended for use in per 20
the manufacture of handicrafts or metric
utensils tonne

An explanation to above reproduced column no.(3) of Sr. No. 217 of the Notification No.

12/2012-C.E., dated 17-3-2012 was inserted vide Notification No. 12/2013-C.E., dated

01/03/2013 as follows:

(xii) against serial number 217. for the entry in column (3). the entry
"Trimmed or untrimmed sheets or circles of copper. intended for use in the
manufacture of handicrafts or utensils.
Explanation - For the purposes of this entry. "copper" means copper and
copper alloys including brass." shall be substituted:

After the above amendment, SI.No. 216 and SI.No.217 under Notification No.12/2013

C.E. dated 01/03/2013 reads as follows:

Notification No. 12/2013-C.E.. dated 01-3-2013

TABLE

216 7409 All goods other than trimmed or Nil 19
untrimmed sheets or circles of copper.
intended for use in the manufacture of
utensils or handicrafts

217 7409 Trimmed or untrimmed sheets or 3500 19 and
circles of copper, intended for use in per 20
the manufacture of handicrafts or metric
utensils tonne

Explanation - For the purposes of
this entry, "copper" means copper
and copper alloys including brass."
shall be substituted; I

On a conjoint reading of the above reproduced relevant extracts of Notification No.

12/2012-C0.E., dated 17-3-2012 and Notification No.12/2013-C.E. dated 01/03/2013, it is..-6$$2»\' "'~- <:~~,_,, p,:-::;•1·:
• ' +.s 9·..%l•• "eoso 7¢9e
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clear that all goods of Chapter heading 7409 "other than trimmed or untrimmed
sheets or circles of copper, intended for use in the manufacture of utensil or
handicrafts" fall under SI.No. 216 whereas trimmed or untrimmed sheets or circles
of copper, intended for use in the manufacture of utensil or handicrafts fall under

SI.No. 217. The words 'other than' in SI.No.216 indicates exclusion of trimmed or

untrimmed sheets or circles of copper, intended for use in the manufacture of utensils or

handicrafts. The explanation inserted vide Notification No.12/2013-C.E. dated

01/03/2013 clarifies that SI.No. 217 cover copper and copper alloys including brass. In

this regard, the appellant has contended in the grounds of appeal that SI.No. 216

excludes only such trimmed or untrimmed sheets or circles that are made out of 'refined

copper', thereby claiming that the impugned goods that were not made from refined

copper but were made from copper and copper alloys including brass merit

classification under SI.No.216. This argument is not valid or correct in the present

context because SI.No.216 excludes all trimmed or untrimmed sheets or circles of

copper intended for use in the manufacture of utensil or handicrafts. There is no reason

or evidence to construe that this entry excludes only such items that are manufactured

out of refined copper. Further, trimmed or untrimmed sheets or circles of copper i.e.

copper and copper alloys including brass intended for use in the manufacture of utensil

or handicrafts find a definite mention in SI. No. 217. The pertinent fact to note is that

there is no dispute regarding the fact that the goods manufactured by the appellant are

trimmed or untrimmed sheets or circles of copper intended for use in the manufacture of

utensil or handicrafts, which is unambiguously covered under SI.No.217 and there is no

scope for any doubt or reason for any alternate interpretation with regard to the intent of

these Notifications. The citations relied upon by the appellant to emphasize that a strict

interpretation of legislative construction cannot be at the expense of the object and
purpose of the Notification does not support the flawed reading to claim that the

impugned goods are not excluded from the realm of SI.No. 216 and hence attract NIL

rate of duty. The only correct interpretation is that the impugned goods being trimmed or

untrimmed sheets or circles of copper intended for use in the manufacture of utensil or

handicrafts is clearly excluded from SI. No.216 immaterial of the fact whether such

goods are made out of refined copper or out of copper and copper alloys including

brass. Accordingly I hold that the impugned goods are correctly classifiable under

SL.No.217 of Notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17/03/2012 as amended by Notification

No.12/2013-CE dated 01/03/2013 attracting the specific rate of Rs.3,500/- per metric

tonne. As regards the invoking of extended period, it is an established fact that the

appellant had never applied for or obtained Central Excise registration, followed the

stipulated procedures, maintained statutory records or filed the statutory returns. The

:52%%%
Therefore, the charges of suppression of facts with intent to evade duty is sustainable ~}/ )~l\
and the invoking of extended period and imposition of penalty under Section 11AC of . ~;·.\(~;.<:');;, ·
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CEA, 1944 in the SCN for the period of Mar.-2013 to Oct.-2014 is correct and

sustainable. In the subsequent SCN the demand for the period of November-2014 to

May-2015 there is no dispute of limitation. As regards the penalty on the co-appellant,

the same has been proposed and confirmed under Rule 26(1) of CER, 2002 only with

regards to the SCN for the period of Mar-2013 to October-2014, i.e. the period when the

charge of suppression of fact has been L.pheld as sustainable. As brought out in

paragraph 11 of the impugned order, the co-appellant, in his statement dated

05/12/2014 recorded under Section 14 of CEA, 1944 had admitted that being the

authorized signatory and power of attorney of the appellant company, where the

partners were his nephews, he was looking after all the work relating to production,

marketing, sale and supervision of accounts elating to the appellant company. Thus his

role in the evasion of duty by suppression of facts is an admitted fact that has never

been retracted. Accordingly, the penalty imposed on the co-appellant is also correct and

sustainable. In view of the above discussions, the appeals filed by the appellant as well

as the co-appellant are rejected.
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The appeals filed by the appellants stands disposed of in the above terms.
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